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a b s t r a c t

There is limited academic knowledge and industrial understanding available on low ve-

locity impact (LVI) properties, impact damage propagation mechanism and post impact

residual strength of rotationally moulded skin-foam-skin sandwich structures. In this

work, two roto-moulded sandwich structures (sandwich-1 and sandwich-2) were manu-

factured at the same thickness and skin layers configurations, with two different

commercially available foam core material types and densities. They were tested using an

instrumented drop weight impact tester at 25 J, 35 J and 45 J energy levels to analyse the

forceetime, forceedeflections, and energyetime properties. The damage mechanism was

investigated with a high-resolution X-ray micro Computed Tomography (m-CT) technique

which correlated the measured impact properties for both type of sandwich structures.

Flexure-after-impact (FAI) test was carried out to characterise the effects of impact induced

damage on the residual strength of impacted sandwich specimens for the first time in this

study. In comparison of two sandwich structures, the lower density foam material man-

ufactured sandwich structures (sandwich-2) showed a better impact property, damage

resistance and FAI strength compared to higher density foammaterial sandwich structures

(sandwich-1). This result was not industrially expected and could be related to the

incomplete decomposition of blowing agents or forming of immature foam cells in the

foaming process of higher density foam material in sandwich-1 leading to its less impact

and FAI test load bearing capacities.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Rotational moulding has gained a huge popularity in recent

years to produce large seamless, one-piece hollow plastic

products with complex geometries [1]. It is also considered

advantageous over the other plastic moulding processes, i.e.,

injection moulding, blow moulding etc. due to its low tooling

cost [2], simple processing steps, less wastes [3], no applied

pressure [4] and hence, stress free products [5,6]. In addition to

the single layer plastic products, in roto-moulding, multi-

layered products such as skin-foam-skin sandwich structures

can also be produced easily for the engineering and load

bearing products such as car bumpers [7], automotive parts [8]

marine leisure crafts, boats, mooring marine buoys [9], very

large oil and water storage tanks, acoustics and traffic signage

products etc. These sandwich structures effectively provide

high bending stiffness, light-weight, thermal insulation,

acoustic damping and the most importantly the seamless

continuous adhesion at skin-foam core interfaces. Besides,

they also offer recyclability sincemostly PEmaterial is used in

their structures for both skin and foam core layers which is

useful to ensure sustainability in this industry.

With the growing demand of rotationally moulded sand-

wich structures in small marine leisure crafts, boat hulls,

automotive parts, storage tanks and other load bearing ap-

plications, it is essential to investigate their durability and

failure mechanisms at different mechanical loading condi-

tions. Generally, sandwich structures are susceptible to real

life accidental low velocity impact damage incidents [10], for

example, collisions with floating debris, tool drops [11], other

crafts or structures, etc. during their assembly, service [12,13]

and maintenance [10]. The small damage occurred from an

impact event, may severely reduce the overall structural load

bearing capacity and possibly leading to an unexpected cata-

strophic failure of the sandwich structure [14]. Therefore, it is

necessary to investigate the low velocity impact (LVI), damage

tolerance through measuring after impact residual properties

for using roto-moulded sandwich structures widely with an

informed durability in various fast-growing applications.

For a LVI incident, the impact velocity is required to be less

than 10 m/s [15,16], although Abrate [17] defined the impact

velocity up-to 100 m/s. In addition to the impact velocity, the

ratio of the impact mass to the effective sample mass should

be greater than 8, impactor dart diameter and geometry, test

specimen thickness, skin and core layer thickness, tempera-

ture, friction between impactor and the test sample are

important. The impact properties of fibre reinforced com-

posite and sandwich structures have been investigated

experimentally and numerically in many investigations to

analyse the kinetic energy absorption capability during an

impact [18] and damage mechanisms [19,20] for avoiding any

sudden crush of the whole composite structures in various

load bearing applications such as civil aviation, aeronautical

structures [21], shock absorbers [22], lightweight structures for

automotive and marine applications etc [23]. Commonly in a

low energy impact, five different failure modes such as core

buckling and de-bonding; core shear and cracking; top skin

delamination;matrix cracking, fibre breakages are observed in

sandwich composites [19]. The progression of these failure
modes can be varied with the thickness, types and density of

the core and skin layers geometry and configurations [20].

Based on previous investigations, for fibre reinforced sand-

wich composites, the post-impact residual strength are

measured by conducting tensile-after-impact (TAI) [10],

compression-after-impact (CAI) [24] and flexure-after-impact

(FAI) tests [10,14,25]. FAI test is relatively straightforward

compared to TAI and CAI tests since TAI, CAI tests are very

much dependent on the test clamping conditions. In a FAI, the

tests is done either in a three point or four point bending ar-

rangements wherein the sandwich samples face a combina-

tion of severe compression and tension forces [25] and

completely appropriate for the sandwich structures subjected

to bending load in boat hull or automotive parts where the

components undergo bending moments [14]. The residual

flexural strength and stiffness of composite sandwich struc-

tures could be reduced significantly after an impact and these

are closely related to the energy levels and the ultimate

damage creation during an impact event in the sandwich

structures [10].

Investigation of the impact response of rotationally moul-

ded sandwich structures has been reported in the published

literature recently [7,26]. In these previous studies, only one

type of foam materials was considered for the damage anal-

ysis, no advanced technique such as X-ray computer tomog-

raphy was used for the damage analysis. The X-ray m-CT is a

fast-growing non-destructive technique to construct the

three-dimensional volumes using the acquired X-ray scans

and hence, visualise the cross-sections to characterise the

internal defects and damage progression mechanism in the

examined impacted composite specimens [23,27]. It offers a

numerous advantage over the conventional approach of par-

allel dissection and image analysis of open surfaces, since no

special sample preparation or cumbersome cutting of the

sample cross-sections are needed [27].

The effects of foam types or density on the impact prop-

erties of rotationally moulded sandwich structure have not

been yet studied so far. In addition, the influence of any

impact damage on the residual properties of the rotationally

moulded sandwich structure has not been investigated until

now and therefore, no academic literature is found on this

topic.

Therefore, in this study, the LVI properties, impact induced

damage and post-impact residual flexural strength of rota-

tionally moulded skin-foam-skin sandwich materials were

experimentally investigated in details. Sandwich structures

were manufactured with same skin layer materials (PE) and

two different commercially popular PE foam core materials of

different densities. The manufactured sandwich structures

were investigated to understand their impact properties,

impact damage and FAI properties and also any effects of

foam core types and densities with their measured impact

and FAI properties. LVI propertieswere investigated at 25 J, 35 J

and 45 J impact energy levels with an instrumented impact

tester and forceetime, forceedeflection and impact

energyetime data were evaluated. Impact damage of the

impacted sampleswas characterised and assessed using an X-

ray m-CT and SEM techniques. Three-point bending tests of

sandwich samples before and after impacts were carried out

to investigate the influences of the impact-induced damage
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on the residual flexural strength of these structures for the

first time in this work.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials and rotational moulding of sandwich
samples

A Ferry Roto-speed Carousel type rotational moulding ma-

chine containing a 300 mm steel cube mould was used at

Matrix Polymers Ltd., UK production facilities to produce the

sandwich samples (Fig. 1) with a total of 8 mm thickness

(2 mm thick upper skin, 4 mm thick foam core and 2mm thick

lower skin layers). This thickness combination is mostly used

in rotationally moulded marine leisure craft, boat hulls and

other load bearing applications.

Commercially available same roto-mould grade PE poly-

mer powder (with pigment) was used for the upper and lower

skins of both sandwiches. A blowing agent was blended in PE

main polymer matrix for the foam core layer. Two types of PE

based foam core materials of different densities were used to

produce the samples. The material details and sample iden-

tification codes are presented in Table 1.

For manufacturing of the both types sandwich samples,

the polymer powder for the upper skin was added first and

heated in the oven up-to 130 �C with mould rotation; then the

mould was removed from the oven and the foam core layer

polymer powder was added and heated up-to 170 �C. After
that, the mould was taken out from the oven to add the

polymer powder for the inner skin layer and heated up-to

190 �C so that foam core layer properly expanded and also

the inner/upper skin layers can be formed properly. Before

demoulding of the cube shape sandwich samples, air cooling

process was applied. In Fig. 2, the IAT is provided to show an

example of the temperature profile of sandwich samples

manufacturing process.

2.2. Low velocity impact (LVI) test

LVI tests were conducted using an instrumented falling

weight impact tester (Zwick/Roell HIT230F) according to the

guidelines of ASTM-D 3763-02 standards at three impact en-

ergy levels e 25 J, 35 J and 45 J (Table 2). The hemispherical

impactor dart nose diameter was 19-mm and the total weight

of the impactor was 23.11 kg. These impact energy levels were

selected to create some initial damage (no break of samples)

and perforation (partially broken samples, impactor not

penetrating through the samples) so that the post-impact

flexural residual strength can be determined for tested
Fig. 1 e An image of manufactured rotationally moulded

sandwich sample.
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Fig. 2 e An example of mould internal air temperature (IAT)

profile for rotational moulding of sandwich samples.
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sandwich specimens with some initial damage and partially

broken structures. The specimens were cut from the 300 mm

cube mould into 200 (l) � 75 (w) mm2 with an 8 mm thickness

to carry out impact tests and also subsequently the post-

impact flexural tests on the damaged specimens. The speci-

mens were placed and clamped in themachine keeping upper

skin at the up-side so that the impactor hit the upper skin of

sandwich samples (Fig. 3). Three specimens of sandwich-1

and sandwich-2 were tested at each energy levels. During

the impact tests, the resistive force exerted by the specimens

in the impactor was measured by the attached load cell and

processed further to analyse force, time, displacement and

absorbed energy data for understanding the impact properties

of tested sandwich samples.

2.3. Flexure-after impact (FAI) test

The post-impact residual flexural properties were investi-

gated with three-point bending tests (Table 2, Fig. 3) before

and after impact of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens. A

Zwick/Roell universal tester with a 10 kN load cell was used in

accordance with ISO 178 standard. The specimen was sup-

ported on two base supporters with a diameter of 10 mm and

the support span distance was 130 mm. The load was applied

on the impacted side of the impact tested specimens with a

constant displacement rate of 2 mm/min. The bending tests

for each of the specimens were continued up-to a total

displacement of 60 mm. The non-impacted specimens were

also tested at the same test conditions to identify the baseline

reference for the flexural strength and also to compare and

quantify the post-impact residual flexural strength with

baseline reference strength.

2.4. Impact damage analysis

A Nikon XTH 225 scanner was used to scan the damage and

volume graphics VGStudioMax software used to render the 3d

reconstructed volume. The m-CT unit was set to 135 kV and

120uA with no filtering and a molybdenum target metal. The

unit is fitted with a Perkins Elmer flat panel detector. The

resulting voxel size was 0.088 mm and a total of 3600 images

(0.1 degree intervals) where taken to produce the 3d recon-

structed volume. The resulting images where processed in a
separate computer to the tomography one and used VGStu-

dios Max ver 2.0.5 in hardware rendering mode to render.

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were

taken at the interface of the foam core and skin layers of gold

coated specimens using a ZEISS SEM. Impact damage images

of the tested sampleswere also taken and investigated using a

digital camera in order to understand the failure modes.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact properties

Impact results obtained from LVI testing are presented in

Table 3 and Figs. 4e6. Sandwich-1 showed an increment in

both peak impact force and time with the increase of impact

energy levels (Fig. 4). At all energy levels, the instability and a

decrease in the impact forcewere observed to start at the peak

impact forces which was due to the damage initiation and

progression in sandwich-1 specimens. The observation was

getting more prominent with the increase of tested impact

energy levels. At the peak impact forces, the start of instability

and sudden decrease were exhibited for damage initiation,

with a subsequent plateau for damage progression, before the

final decrease in the impact force for the re-bounding of

impactor from the tested specimens. The loading and

unloading curves of forceedeflection behaviour (Fig. 5) of

tested specimens are important to study their damage

mechanisms. At the beginning of the forceedisplacement

curves of sandwich-1, the initial vertical rise was noticed for

all energy levels which correlated the load bearing capacity

and the maximum forces at which test specimens showed no

deflections. After that, the forces were continued to rise along

with specimen deflections up-to the peak impact forces.

Moving forward, at 25 J and 35 J energy levels, a slight drop in

forces for the damage initiation with a subsequent plateau for

the damage progression and a smooth second peak just before

the start of un-loading curves were observed. The longer

plateau region was found at 35 J compared to 25 J for

sandwich-1 which was for having more time to progress the

damage due to the use of higher energy levels at 35 J. At 45 J,

these features were also observed; the damage initiation

might have started prior to the peak impact force as the slight

instability in loading curve was noticed before the peak

impact force and the longest plateau region was identified for

the creation of largest damage in the tested specimen. For

sandwich-1, at all energy levels, the crack was initiated from

the lower skins and the second peak exhibited the ability of

tested specimens to bear the load further even after the

damage progression through the cracked lower skin and foam

core layers. It was also very clear that the impactor was not

able to penetrate the whole specimens at any energy level for

sandwich-1 as the un-loading curves were seen to come back

to the X-axis ultimately. The area under the forceedeflection

curves were seen to get larger with the energy levels. The

absorbed energyetime curves were analysed in Fig. 6.

Sandwich-1 absorbed as much as the available energy at all

tested energy levels. The impactor re-boundingwas present at

all energy levels since the energy absorption slightly exceeded

the provided impact energy levels.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.10.030
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Table 2 e Low velocity impact (LVI) and flexure-after-impact (FAI) test details of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens.

Low velocity impact
(LVI) tests

Sandwich type Sample dimension
(mm � mm)

Impact energy
level (J)

Indentor diameter
(mm)

Falling impactor
mass (kg)

No. of specimen
tested

Sandwich-1 200 (l) � 75 (w) 25, 35, 45 19 23.11 3 (at each energy

level)Sandwich-2

Flexure-after-impact

(FAI) tests

Sandwich type Sample dimensions

(mm � mm)

Specimen support

span length (mm)

Test displacement rate

(mm/min)

Total bending

displacement

(mm)

No. of specimen

tested

Non-impacted sandwich-1

and sandwich-2

200 (l) � 75 (w) 130 2 60 3

Impacted sandwich-1 and

sandwich-2 at 25 J, 35 J, 45 J
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Sandwich-2 also showed an increase in impact forces and

time with energy levels in Fig. 4 similar to sandwich-1. No

sudden drop in force values related to damage initiation was

identified at 25 J and 35 J for sandwich-2 in the

forceedeflection curves (Fig. 5). Only damage was initiated,

progressed and a smooth second peak observed at 45 J energy

levels and full penetration of impactor was not noticed at all.

Sandwich-2 also absorbed all available energies at all tested

energy levels (Fig. 6).

In comparison of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2, it is very

clear that sandwich-2 offers higher resistance to impact in-

cidents at all energy levels compared to sandwich-1. Sand-

wich-2 showed 4573 N, 5195 N and 5516 N peak impact forces

at 25 J, 35 J and 45 J impact energy levels while for sandwich-1

they were found as 4072 N, 4756 N and 4956 N respectively

(Table 3). In forceedeflection curves (Fig. 5), the initial vertical

impact forces without any corresponding deflections at all

energy levels were also higher for sandwich-2. The lower

values for both deflections and impact time during impact

tests at each energy levels were noticed for sandwich-2 than

those of sandwich-1. Sandwich-2 exhibited damage initiation

and progression only at 45 J energy, whereas sandwich-1 was

susceptible to impact damage at all energy levels in this study.

3.2. Impact damage

To understand and investigate the damage modes and

mechanism of roto-moulded sandwich structures, the upper

and lower skins of impacted sandwich-1 and sandwich-2

specimens are presented in Fig. 7 at different impact energy

levels. Indentation depth and local plastic deformation

without having any visible cracks at upper skins were noticed

at all energy levels for sandwich-1 and they were increased

with the energy levels as expected. At 25 J, for sandwich-1, the

visible crackwas seen at lower skin (not in the upper skin) and

from this observation, it is clear that the crack initiation and

subsequent progression was occurred through the lower skins

first. This similar observationwas found for sandwich-1 at 35 J

and 45 J energy, wherein the crack size was larger due to the

higher energy levels. At 45 J, the crack size was the largest and

the foam core layer was clearly visible through the cracked
lower skin of the specimen. For sandwich-2, the indentation

depth was seen at upper skins as well which was also getting

deeper with energy levels. At 25 J and 35 J energy, sandwich-2

didn't show any cracks in the lower skins because of its

comparative higher impact resistance, but protrusions were

observed, which created some white stretching due to the

impact forces. The ductility properties of polyethylene (PE)

lower skin material created the stretching in the polymer

molecular chains at 25 J and 35 J impacts andwith the increase

of the impact energy levels, the polymer chain stretching can

lead to the clear crack formation in the lower skin structure.

The protrusions were larger, more prominent and clearer at

35 J compared to 25 J. At only 45 J energy, sandwich-2 got

cracked in the lower skin whereas no crack was seen at the

upper skin, this also supported the earlier observation that the

crack or damage started from the lower skin for these sand-

wich samples.

In addition to the above analysis, the X-ray m-CT was used

to investigate the inside and cross-sections of specimens for

understanding the damage progression in the tested speci-

mens, which is a powerful technique to investigate the com-

plex impact damage mechanisms at different layers of

sandwich structures in an ortho-slice manner [23,28].

Fig. 8 shows different positions of interests from the mid-

span of the damaged specimen's XY plane where the X-ray

m-computed images were analysed to understand the damage

progression mechanism of tested sandwich specimens. In

Fig. 9, the X-ray m-computed images are presented at different

distances (according to Fig. 8) at all of the energy levels for

both sandwich specimens. The cracks are shown with yellow

circles in the images. The damage was progressed in the

specimens vertically to the impact velocity direction. For

sandwich-1, cracks were clearly seen at positions-b, c, d and e

at 35 J, while at 25 J, cracks were observed at b, c and d posi-

tions. It can be clearly seen that the damage started from the

lower skin due to bending deflection during impact events

which also supported the earlier observations. At position c,

the damage area was larger for 35 J compared to 25 J; also, the

lower skin was completely cracked and the crack started to

propagate into the foam core layer at 35 J. Foam core layer was

compressed which was proportional to the impact energy

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.10.030
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Fig. 3 e (a) The instrumented impact tester; (b) specimen holder and (c) the test specimen placed in the specimen holder of

the impact tester; (d) three-point bending arrangement for the FAI test.
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levels and due to this, the overall thickness of the specimen

was decreased. At 45 J, the cracked area was the largest; the

lower skin was cracked, the foam core layer was clearly

compressed and fully cracked; and the crack progression was

able to reach to the upper skin, although no cracks was seen at

the upper skin.

Sandwich-2 showed an obvious higher resistance to the

damage progression compared to sandwich-1. At 25 J, no clear

crack was found whereas at 35 J, only a crack was observed at

position c which was also started from the lower skin. At 45 J,

cracks were seen at position b, c and d and the damage pro-

gression mechanism was same as the crack in the lower skin

was extending into the foam core layer (see position c at 45 J).

The impacted specimens of sandwich-2were also compressed

which was less compared to sandwich-1 at all energy levels.

The total deflections in the lower skin (Fig. 10) were measured

for sandwich-1 as 11.10 mm, 13.40 mm, 13.97 mm at 25 J, 35 J

and 45 J energy levels while they were found as 9.91 mm,

11.40 mm and 12.70 mm respectively for sandwich-2 at the

same energy levels. In the damage images, no delamination at

skin and core interfaces was identified for sandwich-1 and

sandwich-2 at all for any of the energy levels used in this

study. This observation proves that the delamination is not a

great concern for rotationally moulded skin-foam-skin sand-

wich composites. Because the skins and core layers are made
Table 3 e Impact properties of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 sp

Sample name Impact
energy (J)

Peak impact
force (N)

Sandwich-1 25 4072

35 4756

45 4956

Sandwich-2 25 4573

35 5195

45 5516
of same PE materials and as a result of this, the adhesion be-

tween the skin and foam layers is very good.

The similar impact damagemodes and damage progression

mechanisms of rotationally moulded sandwich structures

were also found in a previous study [26]. The X-ray m-CT anal-

ysis in this work confirmed the damage progression mecha-

nisms very vividly. The impact damage modes observed are

easily visible, detectable and permanent; hence, the impact

damage in the sandwich structures can be easily identifiable in

real life impact scenarios. Besides, the start of cracks from the

lower skinand theirprogress layer by layer up-to theupper skin

inhibit any sudden total failure of sandwich structures which

are helpful to identify any damage and take corrective actions

in order to avoid any sudden unexpected total structural

failures.

3.3. Flexure-after-impact (FAI) properties

Fig. 11 provides the forceedeflection curves of non-impacted

and impacted specimens of both types of sandwich struc-

tures at three-point bending arrangement up-to 60 mm

overall deflection of the tested specimens to analyse their FAI

properties. Sandwich-1 showed two types of curves; in the

first type e the non-impacted and 25J impacted specimens

showed a continuous rise of force with the accompanying
ecimens tested in this work.

Maximum
defection (mm)

Impact
time (ms)

Absorbed
energy (J)

8.97 22.92 25

10.52 26.75 35

12.83 30.80 45

8.15 21.27 25

9.70 22.28 35

11.52 23.20 45
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Fig. 4 e Forceetime curves of impact testing for sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens. Red arrow marks e crack initiation

point; green arrow marks e impactor re-bounding area.

Fig. 5 e Forceedeflection curves of impact testing for sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens. Red arrow marks e crack

initiation point; green arrow marks e impactor re-bounding zone.
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increase in deflections up-to the peak force point and after

that a smooth force decrease was found up-to 60 mm deflec-

tion point. As the second type of curves, at 35 J, there was a

sharp drop in the force values before reaching to the peak

force, then a slight increase was observed before the final

smooth decrease in force. At 45 J, the sharp drop was noticed

after the peak impact force which was higher compared to

35 J, after that the continuous decrease in forcewas seen up-to

60 mm deflection point. On the contrary, sandwich-2 only

exhibited one type of curves for non-impacted and impacted

specimens at all energy levels, wherein a continuous force

increase was observed up-to the peak force with a subsequent

smooth force decrease until the total deflection reached at
Fig. 6 e Absorbed energyetime curves of impact test
60mm. The observed earlier drop in forces at 35 J compared to

45 J for sandwich-1was not expectedwhich could be related to

the shape of the damage created in the impact event at 35 J

leading to quicker damage progression in the lower skin of

damaged specimens during FAI test.

Fig. 12 provides the lower skin images to analyse the

impact damage progression at the FAI tests. The damage

progressed from the lower skins at FAI test as expected. Be-

sides, no clear crack or impact induced damage progression

was observed at upper skins for the FAI test, just the slight

indentations were found due to the bending loading of the

indenter on the specimens. For sandwich-1, at 25 J, the impact

damage was extended in tensile direction, while at 35 J and
ing for sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens.
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Fig. 7 e Lower and upper skin damage of impacted

sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens.
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45 J, the damage progressed at different directions and also

the lower skins were failed as the damage extended to the

edge of the lower skins which corresponded to the observed

drops in forceedeflection curves. Besides, the foam coreswere

also cracked; the failed specimens were still able to carry on

further forces as the upper skin was not failed during FAI test.

The white stretches at lower skins for sandwich-2 specimens

at 25 J and 35 J became more prominent due to the tension in

the lower skin for FAI test and at 45 J, although the damage

was slightly progressed, no failure of the lower skins was

found. Non-impacted specimens for sandwich-1 and

sandwich-2 were not included in Fig. 12 as no significant

changeswere observed for the bending test. The delamination

was not seen even after the FAI tests of the impacted speci-

mens (an example is provided in Fig. 13) which confirms a

continuous skin-foam core interface of both sandwich

structures.

Flexural modulus of both types of impacted sandwich

specimens at FAI test was measured to decrease due to the

impact induced damage compared to their non-impacted

counterparts (Table 4). As expected, specimens impacted at

45 J showed the lowest modulus. Sandwich-2 showed

comparativelyhighermodulus for non-impactedand impacted

specimens at all energy levels. The similar trend was also

observed for the force values at 60mmdeflection point of both

types of impacted and non-impacted sandwich specimens.

Peak forces at FAI (Table 4, Fig. 14(a)) test was considered for

calculating the residual flexural strengthof impacted sandwich

specimens which indicates the load carrying capacity of the

damaged specimens. To explore the impact of damage and

compare with the non-impacted specimens, the normalised

flexural strength was calculated as the ratio between flexural

strength of damaged and non-impacted specimens (Fig. 14(b)).

It is very clear that sandwich-2 offers higher normalised re-

sidual flexural strength compared to sandwich-1 and the nor-

malised strength was reduced with energy levels with no

surprise. It can be understood that damaged sandwich-2

specimens have the capability of 83%, 82% and 77% load car-

rying capacity at 25 J, 35 J and 45 J energy compared to the un-

damaged specimens. For sandwich-1, these values were

measured as 77%, 66% and 70% at the above-mentioned energy

levels respectively. The lowest normalised residual strength of

sandwich-1 was identified at 35 J because of the sharp drop of

the forces before the peak impact force in the forceedeflection

curves.

In the above results and discussion, the impact properties,

damage modes and progression mechanism and FAI proper-

ties for measuring the residual strength have understood for

both sandwich-1 and sandwich-2. It has also become very

clear that sandwich-2 provides better resistance to impact

forces and damage progression and also shows higher resid-

ual flexural strength compared to sandwich-1. The main dif-

ference between the sandwich-1 and 2 is only the foam core

materials that is surely related with their measured test result

differences. PE foam-1 and PE foam-2 were used for the

manufacturing of sandwich-1 and 2 respectively and they are

different to each other in terms of their blowing agents used in

foam materials and ultimate foam densities as well. For PE

foam-1, Azo dicarbonamide (ADC) and PE foam-2, Oxybis

benzene sulfonyl hydrazide (OBSH) blowing agents were
blended. ADC is an exothermic chemical blowing agent, re-

leases solids and gaseous mixtures of nitrogen, carbon mon-

oxide, cyanic acid and ammonia during its decomposition

which are trapped in the polymer melt and create foam

structure [29]. OBSH is also a chemical blowing agent and

decomposes exothermally, liberates nitrogen, water and non-

polar oligomers in the foaming process [30]. The density of

ADC agent blown PE foam-1 is higher compared to OBSH agent

blown PE foam-2. This is also supported by literatures that the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.10.030
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Fig. 8 e Different positions of damaged area along the

width of impacted specimens to understand the damage

progression of sandwich specimens during impact tests.

Fig. 10 e An example of total deflections measurement in

the lower skin (red colour).
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better dispersion and faster decomposition of OBSH agent

compared to ADC agent help to generate greater size of foam

cells in OBSH agent foam and as a result of this, the less
Fig. 9 e Impact damage progression at different positions (a, b,

sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens. Yellow circle represen
density is observed for the OBSH agent blown foam when the

same manufacturing conditions are used for both agents [31].

Foam density has a direct effect on the mechanical properties

of the foammaterials. Despite the higher density of ADC agent

blown foam over the OBSH agent blown foam, less impact

resistance and FAI properties with quicker impact damage

progression were clearly observed for ADC foam made

sandwich-1 compared to OBSH foam made sandwich-2.

According to the current rotational moulding industry

practice, this result is not expected, because it is normally

believed that the higher density of foam material sandwich

structure shows better mechanical properties such as tensile,
c, d and e) along the width of specimen's damaged area for

ts the crack position and size.
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Fig. 11 e Forceedeflection curves at three-point bending testing arrangement for FAI test of impacted and non-impacted

sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 specimens.

Fig. 12 e Damage at lower skins of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2 after FAI test. Yellow mark e damage progression

directions, Red mark e fully failure lower skins due to the damage progression leading to the edge of the lower skins, Black

mark e broken foam core layer. Blue mark e SEM images location (SEM images at Fig. 13).

Fig. 13 e SEM images at skin-foam interface of sandwich-1 specimen at 45 J impacted and FAI tested.
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Table 4 e FAI test properties of tested specimens.

Sample name Impact
energy

Flexural
modulus (GPa)

Flexural peak
force (N)

Force at 60 mm
deflection (N)

Sandwich-1 Non-impact 0.348 (±0.012) 350.13 (±43) 259.00 (±9)
25 J 0.296 (±0.023) 270.24 (±22) 227.00 (±10)
35 J 0.286 (±0.057) 233.00 (±2) 182.00 (±8)
45 J 0.207 (±0.033) 250.08 (±8) 161.00 (±46)

Sandwich-2 Non-impact 0.847 (±0.023) 504.00 (±22) 380.00 (±13)
25 J 0.540 (±0.011) 420.00 (±8) 335.50 (±11)
35 J 0.506 (±0.080) 415.66 (±25) 331.00 (±20)
45 J 0.484 (±0.011) 392.00 (±2.80) 320.00 (±19)

Fig. 14 e (a) Residual flexural strength and (b) normalised flexure-after-impact (FAI) strength of sandwich-1 and sandwich-2

specimens.
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flexural and impact properties. This observed result might be

associated with the slower decomposition rate of ADC agent

compared to OBSH agent leading to an incomplete decompo-

sition of ADC or the development of immature foam cells in

the ADC foam in sandwich-1, during the manufacturing pro-

cess used in this work for sandwich structures. The incom-

plete decomposition or immature foam cells in ADC foam

might have resulted in poor load bearing capacities and less

resistance to impact force, damage progression and also FAI

properties [31]. From this investigation, it is very clear that

only knowing the density of the foammaterials is not enough

to anticipate the impact properties, residual strength and

damage progression behaviour of rotationally moulded skin-

foam-skin sandwich structures when different types of foam

materials (same polymer matrix materials) are intended to

select for the sandwich structures. The decompositions rate

and conditions of ADC, OBSH blowing agents, their contents,

foam cells and structures and relations to impact, damage and

flexural after impact properties were not covered in the scope

of this study. Therefore, a detail future study on blowing

agents (ADC, OBSH) used in the same polymer matrix for

manufacturing of foam in rotationally moulded sandwich

structures is needed.
4. Conclusions

Rotationally moulded sandwich structures were manufac-

tured with two different foam core materials of different

densities and low velocity impact, damage resistance behav-

iours were investigated at 25 Je45 J impact energy levels. The
post impact residual strength properties were also investi-

gated for the first time of roto-moulded sandwich structures.

The key findings form this investigation can be concluded as

follows:

� The impact force, time and deflections were found to in-

crease with impacted energy levels and they were also

related to the comparative impact resistance of the tested

specimens.

� Indentation depth at the upper skins, compressed or

cracked foam core, protrusions or cracked lower skinswere

observed as the main damage modes and no delamination

was seen at all at the skin-core layer interfaces.

� The X-ray m-CT image analysis confirmed that the damage

starts from the lower skins, propagates through the foam

core and finally gets to the upper skins, no full penetration

of impactor through the whole sample was observed for

the studied impact energy levels. The damage mechanism

was also very clear in the forceedeflection curves of

impacted specimens.

� The damage progression in the FAI test was mainly seen to

propagate at the lower skins from the damage origin to the

edges of lower skins to fail the lower skin layers.

� A better impact and FAI properties and damage resistance

were expected for higher foam core density sandwich

structures which were not observed here. Sandwich-2

(OBSH blowing agent, less density) showed overall better

impact properties and cracked lower skins only at 45 J,

while sandwich-1 (ADC blowing agent, higher density)

showed the cracked surfaces at all energy levels tested

here.
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� In the FAI test, sandwich-2 also provided higher residual

strength compared to sandwich-1.

Therefore, the impact resistance and FAI properties are not

possible to predict just only based on foam densities for roto-

moulding sandwich structures, rather foam material types,

decomposition of blowing agents, cell structures etc. are

important which should be investigated details in a future

study. The investigation is helpful for the roto-moulding in-

dustry to understand the impact properties, damage pro-

gression mechanism and above all the post-impact residual

strength of the sandwich structures for various load bearing

applications.
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